Tranquility Lodge – Natures Valley
Location: St Michaels Ave, Natures Valley
Sleeps: 14
Children welcome - all rooms lead outside therefore not small child friendly

Tranquility is about sound, not making noise but listening to the natural hum of the living
forest, the sea and its splendour, and the river and its serenity! Enjoy unsurpassed Garden
Route guest house accommodation at Tranquility Lodge in the Tsitsikamma Forest
National Park of South Africa. We invite you to join us and experience this wonderful place
where the Ocean and Forests meet.
Leave the world behind you - let your worries seep away and renew your soul!
Each guest room is equipped with a double sit-on-top kayak from which you can explore
the lagoon and its fantastic birdlife. Tranquility Lodge Guest House is situated at one of the
Cape Coast’s finest fishing grounds - rock, surf, estuary and fly fishing. Natures Valley is
situated at the end of the legendary Otter Trail and has a variety of hiking trails where you
can explore forests, waterfalls, ancient Khoisan Caves, estuaries, or take yourself off on a
'mini otter trail' hike. This area is also one of the best birding areas of the Cape. Golf,
bungy jumping, whale watching, dolphin watching, ocean cruises, scuba diving and
mountain biking are just some of the delights close by.
Location of Tranquility Lodge - St Michaels Ave, Nature's Valley, 6602
Natures Valley - in the heart of the Garden Route - is part of the Tsitsikamma National
Park and is a haven for nature lovers and outdoor enthusiasts.
Some of the most magnificent hiking trails, with unrivalled views of the sea, forest,
waterfalls, lagoon and beaches which will leave you breathless. Lay soaking up the sun,
watching dolphins play and whale’s breach. Spot our resident otters, bush buck, bush pig
and perhaps the elusive leopard.
Natures valley is one of the top birding sites for the casual birder or more ardent "twitcher"
with sightings of the Knysna Turaco (Lourie), Narina Trogon, Blackheaded Oriole and
African Black Oystercatcher to name just a few of the ‘specials’ in the area.
For those who love fishing, this is the place to be. We have a full range of options, from
rock & surf to fly fishing in the lagoon with many different species to challenge you.
Go paddling on the lagoon or take yourself off to some secluded spot for a romantic picnic
and soak up the magic of Natures Valley. Come and explore our piece of Paradise in
whichever way you fancy, for however long your heart’s desire.
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Bedrooms
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NB: Rooms are accessed from outside
Pool and spa bath (not toddler or small child friendly) as no pool net etc.
Then we also have a Lounge with a Selected DSTV TV.
Dining Area
Outside Dining Area
Kitchen with

Fridge Freezer
Microwave
Gas Stove/Oven
Kenwood Mixer
Chip Fryer
All Cutlery
All Crockery
Pots, Pans and Utensils
Toaster
Kettle

A daily maid and gardener service is included in the price of the lodging.
The rate includes the use of our double sit upon kayaks! We also have a wireless hotspot
(internet). On the premises is a Swimming Pool. We provide bath, beach and pool towels.
Manager lives on the property
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See map below

Directions
From Port Elizabeth:
Take the N2 for approx 195 kms, (you will pass the Boskor plant then you will go over the famous Bloukrans
bridge then you are very near).
You will then go through the Toll gate (R45 per car) and IMMEDIATELY after the toll gate you will take the R102
LEFT
Follow the R102 until you get down into the valley, approx 9Km.
(There is only 1 entrance into Natures Valley)
Go left into the valley,
From Cape Town direction:
On the N2, we are approximately 27 km past Plettenberg Bay.
Turn right at the R102/Nature’s Valley sign.
Proceed for about 10 km, until you get down into the valley.
(there is only 1 entrance into the village)
Turn right in to the village
Once you turned into Nature’s Valley:
Take the 2nd street on the right, it is St. George’s Avenue.
Take St. George’s all the way until you reach the end of the valley, where the shop and restaurant is. (about
1.9km)
Drive past the restaurant (which will be on your left) and past the small parking area.
Directly after the parking area you’ll see our gate with our sign on your left.
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